
CHAPTER 3 

The pilgrim entered Edinburgh by the Nether Bow Port of the King‟s Wall. The town wall, 

barely five feet in height, was originally built as a southern barrier against English 

aggression. In reality, it afforded little real protection for Scotland‟s capital against a 

determined invader but it was probably better than nothing. 

The weary traveller spurred his steaming Galloway Nag up the High Street, past the 

protruding wooden tenements which rose as high as five storeys on either side of the earthen 

road. The rider sagged in his saddle as the hardy pony trotted past the Mercat Cross. As usual, 

traders buzzed about like worker bees, selling their wares in a frenzied tumult. A still-fresh 

corpse dangled in a westerly breeze beside the Cross, adding to the noxious stench which 

permanently hung over the congested city. 

The pilgrim lurched forward in the saddle as his pony‟s hooves slipped on the greasy 

terrain. The compacted earth (lying upon volcanic rock) was slick with rain, but it was also 

saturated with the ubiquitous blood, piss, shit and other waste which carpeted the surface of 

the street. The pilgrim heard a screech from above and looked skyward. A toothless old crone 

leaned out of a top window and hurled an overflowing bucket of steaming shit into the street. 

The rancid excrement splashed onto the hard ground and peppered the man on the face. He 

calmly wiped the tepid ordure away with his sleeve and continued his journey west up the 

steep slope. 

Although the overpowering reek remained ever-present, the hubbub of the High Street 

began to recede as the pony reached the start of the Lawnmarket. Here, the merchants 

conducted their business in a calmer vein, trading in yarn, stockings, coarse cloth and linen. 

(Perhaps their relatively sedate manner was due to the lack of blood and gore.) However, the 

occasional flash of a blade and shout of a threat reminded everyone that violence was an 

integral, albeit latent, part of street life.  

Passing the Butter Tron – where milk, butter and cheese were weighed, bought and sold – 

the traveller was nearing the end of his exhausting pilgrimage. He pulled at the reins and his 

Galloway mount followed the circuitous north-easterly approach to Edinburgh Castle. In the 

distance, the pilgrim spied David‟s Tower – sixty feet in height – ascending like a giant stone 

monolith into the grey sky. He was nearly home. 

 A guard on top of the castle‟s Constable Tower spotted the traveller‟s approach. „The 

king is here! Raise the gates!‟ he screamed. „Hoist the Royal Standard!‟ As the red and 

yellow Lion Rampant was raised, fluttering in the breezy Edinburgh air, the heavy iron gates 

creaked open. The sturdy pony, carrying the King of Scots, passed through the castle gate and 

clip-clopped into the stone courtyard. 

Servants spilled into the yard, eager to assist their king in any way. James IV of Scotland 

waved them away with his hand then jumped from the saddle. He clapped the pony‟s flank 

and patted its nodding head. The pony snorted in return. „You‟ve done me proud, boy,‟ James 

said to the animal. „Now it‟s time for you to rest, feed and drink.‟ The king handed the reins 

to a groom who led the tired pony to the stables. 

A tall, tough-looking man strode into the courtyard. Sir Ranald Forsyth, the king‟s closest 

advisor, was eager to speak with his master. 

Sir Ranald was aged thirty, with features that were rough but handsome. Long black hair 

carpeted his broad shoulders, and a dark leather patch - covering his left eye - stretched 

across a badly-scarred face. Although still young, this man was a veteran of many “violent 

encounters” and possessed the marks to prove it. 

James spotted Sir Ranald and marched up to him. „Ranald!‟ he exclaimed. „Good to see 

you. All‟s well?‟ 



Sir Ranald bowed. „Yes, sire. How was your journey?‟ 

„Long.‟ 

„Any trouble?‟ 

„Only a couple of English reivers.‟ 

„Two less to worry about?‟ Sir Ranald presumed with a smile. 

„Aye,‟ James replied, grinning back. 

The two men ambled across the courtyard. 

„Where did you camp last night?‟ Sir Ranald asked his king. 

„The Ettrick Forrest.‟ 

„It must have been cold.‟ 

James nodded. „Aye, but a poacher‟s fire kept me warm, and a pheasant filled my belly. 

But now I‟m parched and starving.‟ 

„A kitchen boy will bring you food and drink.‟  

„Good,‟ the king replied. „But first, fetch me my master gunner. I have much to discuss 

with him.‟ 

Sir Ranald appeared surprised. „But the queen and the young prince eagerly await your 

arrival in the palace.‟ 

James smiled and slapped his advisor on the back. „A few hours more will make no 

difference. I‟m sure the queen will not be perturbed. Well, any more than she usually is.‟ 

Sir Ranald grinned at James‟s comment. The king‟s relationship with his queen was 

renowned for being “fractious”. Each member of the Scottish royal court was well aware of 

this fact. 

„Anyway,‟ James continued, „I need to speak with Robert now.‟ 

Sir Ranald frowned. „Are we closer to a fight?‟ 

„With the English, we are never far.‟ 

„He labours in the foundry,‟ Sir Ranald declared. „I will summon him to your chamber.‟ 

„But give me one hour,‟ James said, nodding. „Victuals must come first, followed by a 

nice warm shit,‟ he added with a wink. 

*** 

James sat in his candlelit apartment, violently rubbing his eyes in an effort to banish the 

creeping drowsiness which threatened to overwhelm him. Chicken bones lay scattered on a 

large silver platter. The king belched then gulped down some more ale from a pewter tankard. 

He slumped back in a wooden chair and wiped his mouth with the sleeve of a linen shirt. 

Then he scanned the contents of the gloomy room. 

 The chamber was the retreat of a Renaissance prince. Ceramic and metal instruments for 

experiments in alchemy and dentistry lay on an oak table, resting on unfurled maps and 

architectural drawings. Medical and astronomical charts decorated three of the cold stone 

walls. The fourth wall was covered with a vibrantly-coloured tapestry which encroached 

upon the surface of the dank ceiling like creeping ivy. In a corner of the room, a snarling wolf 

and majestic Golden Eagle – both stuffed – maintained a wary vigil beside an example of the 

latest Arquebus handgun. James smiled when his eyes fixed on the gun. He loved guns. He 

always had. And his obsession had never waned over the years. If anything, it had become 

stronger with the construction of the mighty carrack, the Great Michael; this was the biggest 

and most heavily armed warship of its age when launched in 1511. The ship had been five 

years in the building, denuded Fife of most of its forest timber, and had cost £30,000 Scots. It 

weighed at least one thousand tons and had a length of one hundred and eighty feet. And 

James had ensured that this awesome vessel was armed to the teeth; twenty-seven great guns, 

supported by a host of smaller cannon, swivels and handguns, guaranteed that the huge ship 

bristled with firepower. The Great Michael was a symbol of what James aspired to in terms 



of power and prestige; it was all about being the biggest and the best. James‟s formidable 

ship was the epitome of the Renaissance prince‟s “Grand Gesture”. No king or queen in 

Europe could now fail to be impressed by the King of Scots and his formidable ship. And 

now here James sat, waiting to speak with Robert Borthwick, the King‟s Master Meltar. Only 

two years before, Scotland‟s main gun foundry had – at James‟s insistence - been moved 

from Stirling to Edinburgh Castle. Mr Borthwick‟s team had soon been joined by specialist 

French and Flemish gunners and the internationally-renowned German gunpowder 

manufacturer, Wolf Urneburg. Aided by an army of smiths, wrights and carpenters, these 

specialists were now forging cutting-edge brass cannon; guns that would be the envy of 

Europe and strike fear within the heart of any potential enemy. 

Robert Borthwick now sat in the royal chamber facing his king. Burly, squat, and in his 

late forties, Mr Borthwick appeared as powerful and potent as the mighty cannon he was 

manufacturing in the castle. James had supplied his master gunner with a tankard of ale 

which the elder man was quaffing with great alacrity. Labouring for hours on end beside a 

blazing furnace was thirsty work and Robert Borthwick was now eagerly slaking that thirst. 

„Drink, Robert, drink!‟ the king exclaimed. „I know how hot it is down there.‟ 

„Aye, sire,‟ Robert Borthwick concurred. „Hotter than hell, no doubt about that. And that‟s 

probably where I‟ll end up, making all these killing machines. Bound to pay a price 

eventually.‟ 

James chuckled. „Well, you are not shy of stamping your name on them: “Machina sum 

Scoto Borthwic fabricate Roberto.”‟ 

Robert Borthwick laughed heartily. „Auld Clottie‟s everywhere and will have full 

intelligence of my activities, therefore I say to hell with it. I am accustomed to flames 

anyway.‟ 

„Aye,‟ James nodded, „that you are, Robert, that you are indeed.‟ The king paused to sup 

some wine. „So, given that Beelzebub knows what you‟ve been up to, would you be so kind 

as to enlighten the King of Scots. As you may know, our “friends” across the border continue 

to test my patience; so I need an inventory now to determine where we stand. Tell me about 

the Seven Sisters and their eager brood.‟ 

Robert Borthwick downed more ale and pulled a rolled-up parchment from his straining 

belt. „I have all the details you need here, sire. A full list.‟ He unrolled the parchment and 

handed it to his king. 

James studied the contents of the parchment carefully. He then laid it on the table and 

turned to his master gunner. „This is good. This is what I need. But to ensure I understand it 

in full, would you be so kind as to talk with me for a moment?‟ 

„Of course, sire. What the parchment reveals is indelibly seared into my boiled brain 

tenfold.‟ 

James laughed. „Then proceed.‟ 

Robert Borthwick sat forward in his chair, eager to impart the details of his gun casting to 

his anointed king. „As you know, the hoops of an iron piece may not hold it well enough at 

all times. The cannon may shatter without warning and with great damage. You do not wish 

to share your grandfather‟s fate?‟ 

James nodded, a sombre look cast on his face. „That is true. Like me, he had a love of 

artillery. But it was a fatal affection.‟ 

„Aye,‟ Robert Borthwick agreed, „that it was. However, we now have a safer path to 

follow. The bronze cannon is a beautiful creature, cast in one piece like a church bell and just 

as sonorous in her own way. She will always give you fair warning when she is irked.‟ 

„Good, Robert. That is right and proper. Our ordnance must be strong, but also safe.‟ 



Robert Borthwick edged further forward in his seat, agitated with excitement as he 

continued to inform the king of his work. „The Seven Sisters are a wonder to behold, sire. 

There is nothing in Europe which can match them. My assistants from the Continent all agree 

– none can compare with the firepower of these huge beasts.‟ 

James tapped the unfurled parchment. „Details, Robert, details. That is where the devil 

resides,‟ he announced with a wink. „I need to know all of it. Before my move is made.‟ 

Robert Borthwick nodded furiously. „Of course, sire. To plan, you must have the details to 

hand. That is evident; which is why I have listed everything on the document you have before 

you. I will now expound.‟ The master gunner took another gulp of ale, wiped the froth from 

his mouth with a gnarled hand, and continued. „On the top of the page, the Murtherers – and 

their capabilities – are listed.‟ 

James sniggered at his master gunner‟s poetic description. „Aye, but you name them well, 

Robert.‟ 

„These are your heaviest pieces. Apart, of course, from Mons Meg; which, I fancy, at 

seven tons would be too heavy to transport in haste.‟ 

„I agree,‟ the king stated. 

„There are five of these heavy Courtaulds. Six thousand pounds in weight, six-and-one-

half-inch bore, throwing a thirty-six pound shot. The range is between three hundred and fifty 

yards and one thousand nine hundred and fifty yards. We have sorely tested them and these 

are the facts we have established.‟ 

„Impressive,‟ James said. „How do I transport these Leviathans over the border?‟ 

„The calculation is this,‟ Robert Borthwick replied. „A team of thirty-two oxen, nine 

drivers and twenty pioneers to clear the way.‟ 

„This is in addition to the gunners and mattrosses who will operate the cannon in the 

field?‟ 

„It is, sire.‟ 

James contemplated for a moment. „That is manageable. And the other two Sisters?‟ 

„Large cast Culverins, with similar weight but longer barrel and smaller bore than the 

Murtherers. They will throw ten to twenty pound shot, with the same yardage.‟ 

James took another sip of wine. „That is, indeed, the Seven. What of the others?‟ 

„The Culverin Pikmoyane. Four of them, each weighing two thousand eight hundred and 

fifty pounds, throwing a seven pound ball as far as fifteen hundred yards. Sixteen oxen and 

one horse will be required for these carriages. Finally, the six Culverin Moyanes. These are 

much lighter – only weighing fifteen hundred pounds – but will still propel a five pound ball 

as far as the Pikmoyanes.‟ 

James stood up and paced around his chamber, muttering under his breath. The master 

gunner could only assume that the king was calculating, perhaps even costing, the logistics of 

moving his artillery train from Edinburgh to the English border and beyond.  

James eventually ceased his nervous pacing and turned to Robert Borthwick. „You have 

served me well, Robert. You have, indeed, and for that I am most grateful. I have a final 

question for you. A question that has not been answered in your detailed report.‟ 

„What is the question, sire?‟ 

„What of the English guns? Do you have any intelligence of that?‟ 

Robert Borthwick cleared his throat, slightly embarrassed that he had failed to include 

details of the English artillery capability within his written submission. „Ehm…that is an 

excellent question, sire. Perhaps I should have…‟ 

No,‟ James interrupted. „You have done nothing wrong. Your intelligence has been of an 

excellent nature and is much valued. But I need to be acquainted with the English threat.‟ 

„They pose little threat, sire. Their potency is inferior to ours. And if the English king does 

decide to invade France, it is likely that his artillery train will consist of the finest English 



guns. If that is the case, then I would estimate that only about twenty Serpentines and Falcons 

would be sent north to face our guns. These are much lighter weapons, throwing five pound 

and two pound balls respectively. Under the command of Sir Nicholas Appleyard – a man 

most capable, without doubt – their gunners would be experienced; however they would not 

match our firepower. The Seven Sisters‟ first bombardment would, most likely, nullify their 

relatively feeble cannon. It would not be a fair match.‟ 

James smiled with delight at his master gunner‟s heart-warming prognosis. „There is a 

time for chivalry and a time for pragmatism. On this particular occasion, I would not wish for 

a fair match. The world is watching, Robert, and we must prove our worth as a strong 

European nation; one that is powerful, independent and worthy of admiration. The Seven 

Sisters will, no doubt, serve this purpose well. Thank you.‟ 

The master gunner rose to his feet and bowed. Then he left the king‟s chamber, returning 

to the boiling foundry located within the bowels of the castle. 

James remained seated. „The Seven Sisters,‟ he muttered with a chuckle, „one for each 

deadly sin. The English should take care.‟ 



 


